
  
  

theic udders should be sent to the 

bitcher. Remedies to prevent such 

vices are not only useless as perma 

but also troublesome to 

CHARLES SUMNERS KINDNESS, 
  

Do I remember Andrew J 

Roberts! quoth sn old State politi, 

cian. Yess He had a checkered 

career, poor man, But with all his 

short comings he was a bright, indeed 

a brilliant man, He was a great 

politician years agu and not only took 

extraordinary interest in the questions 

of the day,but knew intimately all the 

prominent public men. He was weil 

r:ad, ‘ntelligent, and 8 good talker 

but he had a failing. He could not 

be depended upon snd at times was 

h dpless, 

He used to hang around the Niate 

Repablican headquarters from morn 

ing uotil night throughout the 

prign, and campaigns lasted in those 

nent cures, 

apply. 

When sheep are herded on small 

areas it should not be overlooked that 

in addition to the profit they may 

give the animals distribute the manure 

evenly, pressing it into the soil with 

their hoofs, which is quite an item if 

the expense of hauling manure be 

considered. 

Whenever sheep are afflicted with 

ticks or other animals with vermia, it 

indicates a low condition of the sys. 

tem, caused either ny the veéermm in 

the first place, or by improper feed 

The better the condition of the ing. 

| animals the fess liability to attack, 

| They will not improve until re lieved, 

cn, 

days wearlyffive months, I1¢ was dur 

in; the anti-slavery days, when every 

ex 

and the longer this is delayed the 

more difficult it will become, 

The dee 
8 il' the deeper will the roots penetrate 

brdy was at the highest piteh of 

citement. I remember one day 

particular, when a number of promi 

in per the preparation of the 

neet politicians were sssembled at 

Charles | well as permitting of the growth of a 

large proportion of those 

that collect food. If thewoil be shal 

{low and the subsoil the 

headquarters, among them 

Semper and Heary Wilson. Sumner 

Wilson in the 

He talk- 

rootlets 

wes in the rear room, 

front. Iv walked Roberts. 

ed in a loud voice and disturbed the 

whole assembly. Stepping into the ¢ 
to being winter killed, 

rear of the room, he spied Sumuoer in | Tin 
+ i RYE or with a ¥riend, | damage for drought, 

herd, roots 

but also 

ea. pest conversation 

‘Giving him a tremendous slap on the 

shoulder, * De—you, 

Sumuer, how areyou? Why don't | 

you be as hearty and genial es your 

friend Wilson ? 

The effect of sis rough basdling of | 

Sumner can readily be imagioed by | 

of 

It 

insult, 

The supposition that young sows   
are better for breedi wrposes than 

he shouted : ! ng pur] 

| The custom of using young sows grew 

| breeding sow should not be fat and 

A 

more 

those who remember or have read 
| heavy. BOW ower two 

the dignified amd scholarly man, 
will give milk than a younger 

was not only a-ehock but an 

Sumuer turned as white se a sheet, 

but ssid nothing. He 
Robert's eondition and wisdly kept his 

peace. Roberts was severely repri. 

manded aad terned out of the 

It was not this tha, 

Roberts came to want and grief. He 

He looked | 

hungry and was poorly clad. In 

spair he came to me one day for work 

| one, and 

: stronger pigs. 
realized ger pig 

| The reason poultr 

though young, is not as tender as that 

room | 

pot killed long after mer is generally 

was actually «destitute. : 
killed at 

days. 
poulterer’s has been 

de- 
Poultry 

be killed several days be- 
| hours—more ofien 

hit to 

fure being eaten, 

: oog 
or advice. The big tears rolled down 

his cheeks as he told me how destitute | 

and degraded he was, and 

longed to reform. I told him 
po work, and advised him to 

Samner. 

Go to Sumeer, he said. 

with a few bits of charcoul in it, bung 
how he 

I had | 
go ol 

in a cool place. 

The hereditary law of transmission 

of vigor and hezith bolds as strongly 

Ob. oo, { |in the vegetable as in the animal 

1 | kingdom, according 10 experiment’ 

E. S. Goff selected fi 

ble tomato plant, and alse from a 

A 

row of feeble plants and a row of 

insulted Sumauer a short time ago. " 
. seeds from 

csnt go, 

(xo him | 

Tell | 

he 

to v Yes you can, I said, 
healthy plant of the same variety. 

Yo 

tory 

just as you have come me. 

him fraokly the wh 

will help you. 

Roberts did as [ advised. 
10 o'clock the aext momiog he 

toned his shabby 

neck to hide kis flannel shirt, aod | 

made his way to the he had | 

grossly insulted bot a short time 

and le 
| healthy plants was the result. Suc 

| cessive experiments showed the same 
About | 

dfierence 
but 

coat around his | 

Seeds from an immature 

or green tomato produced feeble 

| plants, 
-— 

man HUMOROUS, 

be. 

was | 
f FA 

a iate riser, and seldom ate breakfast 

before 11 o'clock. He received the un- 

kindly, and, 

fore. Sumner, it is well-known, A smoke stack—A bunch of cigars, 

One acre is enough—especially if it 

be a tender corn. 

fortunate man inviting | 

him to breax fast, listened patiently to | 

his story. Roberts told me afterward 

that it was the first sgare meal he 
bad eaten for a long time. In less 

thao two days Roberts was given a 

position iu the navy yard, sod heoce- 

forth he was s different man. When 

he told me later his experience with 

Sumuver that morning bis eyes filled 

with tears and his woice trem. 

bled with emotion. It was a magnaon- 

imous act on the part of Sumner, and 

8 outward expression of his true 

character, It was the turning point 

in Robert's career. Ooly a few 

months ago he delivered one of the 

best temperance speeches [ ever heard 
in my life. Upto the day of his 

death, which occurred quite recently, 

be had a great veneration for the 

menory of Bamner, the man who was 

sa goperonis and Kind te him in 

troable,~ Boson Redord, } ' : 
— ——— i 

A man born at sea cannoi be proud 

of his native land. 

A photographer's negative—His re 
fusal to give sittiogs on credit. 

One thing about these cyelones is 

that they always seem to be in a hur 

ry. 

The king of Denmark wants sold. 
iers with large noses. Recruiting a 

bagle corps, probably- 

A little burn makes a big smart 

sometimes. But even a dig burp 

could not make some people smart. 

The ideal wife gets out of bed, lights 

the fire end has the breakfast prepar. 
ed before she calls the ideal husband. 

A devoted swain declares he is #0 

fond of his girl that he has rubbed 

the skin from his nose by kissing her 
shadow on the wall. 

“Madam,” said a geotleman to a 

indy, “pardon me, bat your hair Is 

coming down.” “And yours, sir,” r 

plied the lady indigonotly, “is coming 

out.” 

The economy of nature made a bad 
bresk when it supplied pigs with tails, 

A pig's wall is of no more use to the 
pig than the letter “p”’ is 0 poeu- 
moulin, 

A magazine writer says that blue 
eves indicate a mild and even disposi. 
ton. Black and blue eyes, it is pre- 
sumed, mean a combative disposition 
== 10d that their wearer tackled the 
wrong way, } 

If you want vs wen wilde, siunply 
hold up the domestic animal by the 
nl, -~ 

Tho + floct of the. Lniets3iate com 

: = 
  

FARM NOTE~, 

Homer 0 ed exten one ani prénty 
of Wine trent in when first puto 
firm work in the spring. i 

Toe thorough uss of eurrycomb and 
vo raanhy bo torses und dis thet are 

fii reir coms will pay. 
“Psnv Liga being on. the if 

mil yon have, eupily nomansire avd 
i", top of wp We grail Of, vkdoat, the op « pip L RR oa 

“she gules Hy Peis. ; 
Jogi Fh rb milk from hing yes been mide publie, 

sweey es mab our oiiew tay pW Joh Loe ty 
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i 

thus advancing closer to moisture, as | 

years old | 

, 88 a rele, she wiil produce | 

baught at the market, is that the for | 

until | 

a fee 

1859-1887. 

Great Reduction 

PRICES 

  
\ I am now Prepared to Gie 

will spread nearer the surface thus | 

rendering them not owly more liable | 

to 

BIG BARGAINS. 
5 1 i 

| those two or three years old has done | 

| much to impair the vigor of swine, | 

lout of the loss of young pigs by pres | 

{sure from the heavy dams, but a large | 

DRY GOODS, 

y killed at home, | 

Dress Goods from 

per yard. 

{ wanted, and when eaten is still rigid | 

with death, while that bought at the | 

least | 

dressed at once, snd | 

NC7 IONS, 

Hose from 3c to $1 per p or 

GROCERIES 

Lower Tan the Low, 
est. 

Give: usa Call. 

We Guarantee 
faction, 

Satis- 

Countrv Produce 

On hand, and Wanted 
at all times.   

  

bc to $2! 

Kail roads. 

PALD EAGLE VALLEY R 
A Tims Table in effect Nov, 15, 

WESTWARD, M wil. 
M 

i} 20 

24 

‘WOMEN 
fofine renewed strength, or whe suffer, from 
Doan en peculiar to thelr sox, ed try 

| 

Leave Lock Haven 
Flotiuglon cseeeicivsvninins i 
Mi Bullossssrns consnsnenii 8 27% i 

Beoeh Creek ...... 43 bl 
Eagleville : 9 i 
Howard 

Mount Engle.......coonnnns a 
CUrtife viens ress RN ANANSI 

Ballefontte san. caiseesass 

Milesburg 
Snow Bh 

Unionville 

Julian 
Murti. ecinnsieesies FPP [ 

Part Matilda 

Hannub..... 

FOWIBE cots nraessesssisisnisn d 

BEST TONIC 
This medicine eonbines Iron with pure vegatatile 

onion, and Ww lpvalusiie for Discuss pecalise to 
Nomen, snd sll who lend sedentary vem. 1t Ene 

riches snd Puarifies the Biood, sthmulnies 
Bald ¥ the Appeilte, Strengthens the Muscles snd 
amid Fag Nerves—in fact, thoroug invigorutes, 

Vail Clonrs the com Noxion, and ms kot Lhe ski n ee aoth . seasianiransessins O © a the Last 

Asriven Tyiore ed : 12 rodace consti { ciher Jr " 
Let Ti BAIRD 4 Fagwell Ave f flwan. 

Jer dats of fed 

peni's Lrom § 

medicines 

4 Jf Bhat iB term, 1 snd ith 
nn a doctor to me, Beaviig cooed 

t town Indien hinvw in life 

Wyrone. 

East Tyrone 

Leave 
ured we of 

t 2 rolbed gr an polling 
except Brown's Iron Bilters 
Genutos has above Trade Mark snd ercossed red 

on Ws Toke no other, Mads 

BROWN CHEMICAL Co, BALTY IMOKE, uD, 

gl 
Port Matiida........... ] 

Murtha,.... 

Julian.. . oe 
Uniotiville..........cconsn. 
Snow Shoe 
Milesburg 

Jellef 

  

E DEMOCRA' 

| 

THE CENTR 

| BOI )K and JOB OF} 
HIGH SBTREE 
BELLEFONTE, wi 

Is XOW OFFERING 

GREAT INDUCEMEN 

TO THOBE WISHIEG Fikes 

: Plain or Fancy 
15 We have unusual facilition 

rivesia | LAW BOOKS, 

PAMPHLETS, 
CATALOGUES 

PROGRAMMES, 
STATEMENTS 

ORB ensscrvvssnne 

Milesburg, 
CUP i esessnnevsisssce 

Mount Eagle. . 

Howard, PR . 

BAZIovIe. cone vsrisivnnssins § 
Beech Creek.....ocovnnens 

MiB Hal.oceiiiniose 
Flemi gion 

| Arrive at Lock Haven 

YELLEFONTE & SNOW 

B R Time Table in effect 

{| Leaves Sn 46 a. m., ar 
] Bellefonte 8:26 8. m 

Leaves Bellefonte 9:00 5. m 
yw Bhoe st 11:00 a. m. 

Lat Snow Shee 2:50 p. m 

| Bellefonte 4:50 p- 

Lesves Bellefonte 1 55 
| Snow Shoe 9:66 p.m 
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TALLAKS 

SHOE 
Nov printing 

yw Shoe 6 

Arrives at 

yRIrives al 

CIRCULARS, 

BILL HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BUSINESS 

INVITATION CARDS, 
CARTES DE VISITE 

CARDS ON ENVELOPES 

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 
pay iorcors uy 

stiention 

par Printing 
sHort nol 

Arrives 4 
p.m, 8s 

CARD! Sup { 

EWISBUKG & 

Se able in 

TYRONE RB 
fect Nov 15 fio 

STWARD, 

4 

e prompt 
i 

mal receiv will 

a 
Soot Leave Bassas soiconnasoniichn 

Fairbrook... 

Penn's Furnace 

Hostler 

Marengo. ai . 

Loveviile f.ocioinsuinens ‘ 
Furoace Rosd.iciiin, 1 
Warriors Mark....... 

Peaningto mn. 
Ww sion Mil 

L&T Snation oy 
Tyrone......icccocivnniin 

EASTWARD. 

in the beststvie 

P JOWest Tale 

Rm] 

A. BEEZER & SON 
Will furnish you with 

Meats of 211 Kinds 
At Their 

MEAT MARKET ® 
IN THE OLD 

«(Conrad House, 

Allegheny Street. 

Leave Tyrone, : 
L&T. Junction ohiin. 

Weston Mill. ..cooneivinins 

Penpinglon...coconseasns ’ 
Warriors Mark... 

Furnace Road 
Loveville... viens 
Marengo 
Hustler 
Penn's Fu 
Pairbrook... 

Scotia... i138 

pes (NSYLVANIA 
Phila & Erie 

sfier Nov 15, 1886 
WESTWARD, 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphia... 

Hurrisburg........ 
Wil 

Jersey Shore... 

Lock Haven...... 
Renovo....cuus.... 

Arrives at Brie 
NIAGARA EXPR 

Leaves Philadelphia 
Harrisburg 

Arr. stWillinmsport..., 
Lock Haven...... 
Renovo 

RARS. sanessvernnhen 
Passengers by this train arrive 

in Bellefonne at...... 
FAST LINE 

Leaves Philadelphia... 
Harrisburg 
Williamsport... 

Arr at Lock Haven. 
EASTWA RD. 

{HOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 
Leaves Lock Haven 

Williamaport, 
arr at Harrisburg... 

Philsdelphia 
DAY EXPRESS 

vos Kane cocoons 
Renovo... | 

RAILROAD, — | 
Division, }—Un snd 

fameport IN {ACCORDANCE 

with the times. 

pe FRESH, TENDER AND | 

be JUICY, 

oz AND WILL GIVE 
| SATISFACTION. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION, 

«1 10 a 

  

| AGENTE WANTED 10%) “NEMINTSCF NCES 
of 80 YEARS in the NATIONAL METROPOLIS, B 

BEN PERLEY POORE 
hestrating the Wit, Hamer. and Fooahiricitis of 
noted oelebrition. A riety lastrared trest of nner 

| Poclety History, from ve Alden Hme™ to the wedding 
siBistelang. Wandsrinl y Popular. Agents 1 
ey Adress for clreginr and terms, HUB. 

RD WHOS JPuttishors, Philadelphia, Pa. “© 

Williamsport...... 
arr at Harrisbur 

Philadelphis... 
ERIE MAIL 

Leaves Erie ...cccvvnvn 
BARDYO + caus ssnssses 
Lock Hever. 

Hams 
are st i i 

Philadelphin...... 
Erie Mail East West connect at 

Brie with trains on L. 8, & M. 8. RR; 
Corry with B. P & W. HR; at Rportor | 
with B., N. Y. & P. RR, and st Drinv. 
wood with A, V. RR. R. NEILSON, 

Gen'1 Supt, : 

    

A 5 WAS Be 

  

      

| JEAVER 

Printing | 

:2 OUR MEAT IS ALWAYS: 

HAMILL, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
High stron, North side 

MEYER, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

Fave 2s LL. 

Océ in Farst's Bleck, 

CALVIN # J 
Office with Judge Hoy, 

OC. M, Bowes Eovaw LL, Osvey 

VIS, BOWER & ORVIS, 

Ino. H, Onvis, 

ATTORRETYB-AT- LAW, |OF 
Soiletonte, Ps 

Office opposits the Court House, ou Svs Sour 
Woodring's Biook 

Li. Evaparss { or 

gr ANGLER & HEWES, 
. ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

BEL LER NTE CENTRE COUNTY, PA, 

Hlenition ( lections; practice In sil th 

ation in Gerpan or Ki glish a 

‘. FORTNEY, 
ATTORKEY AT-LAW, 

BELLEYON TE, PA 
rad House Allegheny street, 
given to the colle tion of claims 

to promptly iy 

G. LOVE, 
ATTOR 

Faw 

1 Con 

wr witends 

NEY-AT LAW, 
Delinle 

s for 

W.T.hExbER 

& REEDER, 
ATTORNEYE AT LAW 

BELLEFUMLTE, PA. 
Kheny treet, two doors east of the of. 

wie firm of Yovume & Hastings, 

J. WESLEY GEPMAMT, 

& GEPHART, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

| fice on Allegheny stteet, north of High, Belle 
ute, Fas 1-1y 

ATTORKEY AT LAW, W 1 

BELL KFONTE, FA. 
A th { 

ot .. Last door tothe leftin the © wrt Hove 01 

( \LEMENT DALE, 
A ATIOKNLY 

Bee N 

fs 

Alle 

JANES 8, SAVE" 

C. HEINLE, 

AT-LAW 
Bellefonte, Pa 
two doors from 

netic " +1713. 

T. C. HIPPLE, 
AT TORNEY-AT-LAW, 

All businessprompt]y attended to, 

WOCK HAVER Pa, 

iy 

WA. P MITCHELL, 
PRACTICAL SURRY EYOR, 

LOCK HAVEN, P4 , 
i sitend nu work in Clearfield, Contre and 
Lon inition ’ 

Bow spponite Lock Haven Nationa! Ban) 

. W. HAFER, 
DENTIST 

i STEERT, BELLEY 

roer Diamond 
fret 

3   
0-1 

NTE, PA 

K. HOY, M. D., 
CULIET AND AURIST 

ing st 

fam, Ww 
Pa 

Zand Ss 

ont 
HT 
1 K.J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can 

be fo und at his office in oid McAllister buliding 
iefonte # 161y 

|, P- BLAIR, 
* 

WATONRS COLO 
wally 

Lp 

fp. 

JEWELER, 
JEWELRY 

Un 

{ ££) 

ted 
ie 

kt 

Allegheny sireet 

a 

All work 

ander Br rokerbo 

Business Cards. 

h iF M BARBER SHOP, 
Under First Nations] Basi 

EELLEFONTE. FA 
way 6) FProp'r 

BAN BING 

« Bec 

ENTRE C OUN TY 
COMPANY C 

Reneive Beponite 

And A 

— 

ha fe 

iMsooug 

B 

ot 

Olen 

aid Sell 

Gor Securities 

James A Bravia, Pres ent 

J.D. Bupasny, Ousiier 
1 

LA t EvEEs, Pres" dF. Rann Osal'y 

RST NA 3 | Tht I NATIONAL BANK OF 
Allegheny Street Bellefonte Pu. 

|PASSM( RE HOUSE, 
Front and Bproce Stress 

PHILIFERTRG, Pa 
Goo . Monty and Lodging st miler 

ling attached Pg JAMES PASSENM ORE Proy 

h ARMAN 'S HOTEL, 
yponite Court House, BELLEFONTE 

Tas Fl.2 ER bay ki * send Mvary attached eH 
— US: HOUSE, 

BELLEFONTE, » Families and single Eetitisamen eral ing public and ex mercial nals a the ge to this First-Class Hote wh 
comioriast reasonable Palen re thay will find hom | court reduction to Jurymen and others atten 

RE. TELLER, Props 

New Brockerhoff House, 
BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, ALLYG MEN Y.ST. , BELLEFONTE. r 

C. G. MeMILLEN, Prop'r. 

Room on Merat Floor, A heed " sand iarom 0 Traius, peeialryiey 

(CENTRAL | HOTEL, 
CO aa Aalrent bias Y, ra AK KOHLBECK ER, Proprietor. 

Shr ms 
IRS1 NATION F TIONAL H HOTEL. 

N, CENTRE COUNTY, P 

T.6. Rook, oh 
RATES-—-81 0 PER DAY. 

{ "BUS RUNS TO DYPOT MER NG ALL TRAINS 

A GOOD LIVERY CHED 
This Hotel has ATTA 

  

v bas FIRSTCLASS 
VALLEY, 

Oye | the het he 

Hmm vrs Tan, RENE 
     


